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A Message From Mayor
Patricia M. Randall
Somehow I let myself believe that if we
only got through 2020, things would get
better. But the flip of the calendar did not comply. The outof-control spin on political, health, and racial fronts amped
up the first week in January. To be confronted with all three
history making disasters is just not a place I ever wanted to
be. As the national media assaulted us all with live images
of our capital under siege, I watched in disbelief. The daily
COVID counts are exploding with each passing day, as well.
This new year was supposed to bring, not just the promise,
but the reality of something better than the previous year. I
had to pause and take a deep breath.
My personal resolution to just make it through another year,
is an outlook and goal I choose NOT to make.
Instead, I choose to focus on that which I have some control
which will give me a better sense of direction for the coming
year, both personally and professionally. This column is

From the Desk of City
Manager Joe La Margo
Every February, we observe Black History
Month, a celebration of achievements by
African Americans and recognition of their roles in our
nation’s history. This month, we have the opportunity to
honor Black leaders in America’s history for the sacrifices
and achievements they made. Celebrating Black History
Month allows us to remember their contributions and pay
tribute to their achievements.
As part of a series of rotating exhibitions in City Hall that
focus on local arts and history, discover some memorable
moments and courageous stories in history with an exhibit
featuring interesting, lesser-known events and people in
American Black history. “Little Known Facts” is on display

Portage Parks & Recreation Presents
Black History Month – Local Leaders Spotlight
Highlighting the Black Experience with Personal Interviews
and Demonstrations
Portage Parks & Recreation, celebrating Black History
Month, presents the “Local Leaders Spotlight – Highlighting
the Black Experience with Personal Interviews and
Demonstrations.” Every Friday in February, a local African
American leader will share their experience in their field of
expertise, in a virtual format using WebEx at 7 PM.
Join Buddy Hannah, retired radio show host, actor &
playwright, who received the Silver Star and Bronze Star
for valor in the Vietnam War. Listen to local musician,
Monica Washington Padula, talk about the importance of
offering music education more equitably for communities
of color. Explore with Donna Odom, Executive Director
of the Society for History And Racial Equity (SHARE), as
she presents her research on the Underground Railroad
movement and its operations in southwest Michigan.
Get inspired with Sean and Sonya Hollins, publishers at
Seasons Press LLC, as they share the story behind the
coloring book “Your Turn” celebrating African American
women trailblazers of Kalamazoo and get a sneak peek of
their next coloring book.
This program is free for all to enjoy. Watch our Facebook
page or visit portagemi.gov/775 to learn more about how
to join these virtual sessions.

A Natural Place to Move

dedicated to outlining some of the major goals that myself
and the Council will be undertaking to improve our City.
Building of the new Charles and Lynn Zhang Community
Senior Center will be the cornerstone. My hope is that it is
the first of many private-public ventures intended to benefit
our community. The ceremonial ground breaking was
held this past September. Site prep began in December.
This site has been designed to create a walkable city
centrum connecting to the library, city hall and bike trails.
Surrounding the actual center are four buildable out lots
with the goal to have businesses that will support both
seniors and our community. I am confident in the very near
future, we will see additional foundations being poured
on these parcels. Since the beginning of the earth moving,
I have visited this location. Seeing the progress gives me
hope that all whom see it will enjoy a sense of positive
energy as it takes shape.
Our city has chosen to focus on the Lake Center District, on
Portage Road: the section of Portage Road between Centre
Avenue and the lakes. We will begin a multi-year process to
improve this district, thus making it safer for motorized and

non-motorized traffic. A steering committee made up of
citizens, business owners and council members is working
with our staff and an urban planning consultant, who is
deemed one of Planetzen’s 100 most influential urbanists of
all time. Portage has been blessed with four lakes and we
want to greater enhance this unique asset. Supporting this
corridor will benefit us today and into the future!
Yet another project I am proud of is our development of a
“pocket park” honoring Dr. King on Martin Luther King Drive.
This park will display five bronze monoliths sculpted by local
artist Brent Harris. The park will be designed as a passive
meditation area, which will also include walkways, gardens,
benches and an interactive element for children. The park
will be completed in September. I am excited to have this be
part of the gateway into the Portage shopping district. More
importantly, I am committed to the principles of racial equality
and inclusion, which Dr. King preached six decades ago.
I have faith that 2021 will be a good year for our community.
Try to stay positive and pray for sunshine throughout our
winter months. Together we will get through this!
- Patricia M. Randall

in the City Hall lobby and will run through the month of
February. (City Hall is open by appointment only. The
exhibit is arranged so that it can be viewed through the
front window of the building.)
Every Friday in February, Portage Parks & Recreation will
present “Local Leaders Spotlight - Highlighting the Black
Experience with Personal Interviews and Demonstrations.”
This on-line program will be hosted by Dr. Romeo Phillips, a
member of the Portage community since 1968. Every week,
a local Black leader will share their experience in their field
of expertise (see article below).
During Black History Month, citizens have the opportunity
to learn about a history of which they may have little
awareness. Having knowledge about those outside one’s
own group can change how one behaves and can make
communities stronger. I encourage you to gain a greater
understanding of the important roles that Black leaders and

“Those who have no record of what
their forebears have accomplished lose
the inspiration which comes from the
teaching of biography and history”
Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson
Founder, Negro History Week
(precursor to Black History Month)

pioneers played in our history - not just in February, but all
year long. There are a great number of African Americans
who have made a profound impact in history and without
knowing their stories, we have an incomplete view of our
past. A complete understanding of history is necessary to
create a better future.
- Joe La Margo

Join us on-line to learn about these local leaders and
their journeys to greatness and mastery in their field.

Increased Use of To-Go Containers
Leads to More Landfill Waste

On-line every Friday in February at 7 PM. Watch
our Facebook page or visit portagemi.gov/775 to
learn more about how to join these virtual sessions.

The recent changes in dining behaviors due to the
COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a significant increase
in the use of “to-go” food containers at local restaurants.
This can lead to more litter and landfill waste.

Friday, February 5
Buddy Hannah is a retired radio show host,
an actor and playwright, and the recipient
of the Silver Star and Bronze Star.

Not all to-go containers are environmentally friendly.
Plastic (#1, #2 or #5) or paper/cardboard containers,
cardboard drink carriers, paper sleeves for hot drinks and
aluminum containers are all recyclable, ONLY IF ...

Friday, February 12
Monica Washington Padula, a musician,
shares her work in the community
with the importance of offering music
education more equitably for communities of color.

»

they are not coated with a plastic coating and

»

they are rinsed or wiped clean. If the item is stained
or has absorbed oils, it cannot be recycled.

Friday, February 19
Donna Odom, Executive Director of SHARE,
presents her research on the Underground
Railroad movement and its operations in
southwest Michigan.
Friday, February 26
Sonya and Sean Hollins, publishers of
Season Press LLC, will share the story
behind “Your Turn,” a coloring book that
celebrates African American women trailblazers of
Kalamazoo, and will introduce their new coloring book.

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI

portagemi.gov

No plastic coating

#1, #2 or #5

Styrofoam containers, plastic utensils, condiment
packets and the plastic bag cannot go into your
recycling bin. Try to skip these items and materials with
your next “to go” order to drastically cut down on the
amount of trash you make.
Visit portagemi.gov/284 to find out more about what
can be recycled as part of the City of Portage SingleStream Recycling Program.
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March Board of Review
Property Assessment Change Notices to be
Mailed to Property Owners in February and
Board of Review to Convene in March

encouraged and must be received by the Office of the City
Assessor by Wednesday, March 10, 2021, no later than
5 PM. Written letter appeals must include a completed
Form L-4035 Petition to the Board of Review. Form L-4035 is
available at portagemi.gov/156. Written appeals, including
documentation and Form L-4035, can be submitted via:

Assessment Change Notices

»

Mail: Office of the City Assessor, 7900 South Westnedge
Avenue, Portage, MI 49002

»

E-mail: assessingdept@portagemi.gov

»

In Person: 24-hour drop box at Portage City Hall

Annual Assessment Change Notices will be mailed to
Portage property owners the week of February 8, 2021, for
all residential properties. Important information can be
found in the notices pertaining to changes in the assessed
and taxable values from 2020 to 2021, the status of Principal
Residence and whether the property’s taxable value was
“uncapped” as a result of an ownership transfer.
Property owners are encouraged to discuss any questions
or concerns with staff from the Office of the City Assessor
before the 2021 Assessment Roll is certified by the City
Assessor. The City Assessor cannot make any changes to
2021 property valuations after the 2021 Assessment Roll has
been certified and turned over to the Board of Review. Many
issues can be addressed prior to or without the necessity
of appearing before the March Board of Review. Certain
questions regarding assessment change notices and property
assessments can be answered over the phone, while others
may be best answered during an informal review conducted
by assessing staff. City Hall is currently open by appointment
only. Property owners who wish to discuss their property
valuation with assessing staff prior to February 23, 2021, may
call 329-4433 or e-mail assessingdept@portagemi.gov.

Board of Review
The City of Portage Board of Review, appointed by the City
Council, is responsible for hearing property tax valuation
appeals from Portage property owners. If you believe your
property valuation is inaccurate and assessing staff were not
able to address your concerns prior to February 23, 2021,
you may appear before the March Board of Review to appeal
the valuation. Appeals may be scheduled on one of the
following dates by calling 329-4433.
»
»
»

Tuesday, March 9, 12 - 5 PM & 6 - 8 PM
Wednesday, March 10, 12 - 5 PM & 6 - 8 PM
Thursday, March 11, 9 AM - 12:30 PM & 1 - 4:30 PM

The Board of Review is scheduled to meet for its
Organizational Meeting on Monday, March 8 at 9 AM and
on Tuesday, March 23 at 9 AM to finalize the roll. The Board
of Review may be required to meet virtually to protect
against COVID-19. For 2021, written appeals are strongly

Issues that can be brought before the Board of Review
include property valuation (SEV), assessment roll classification
changes, veterans’ exemption and Property Tax Poverty
Exemption requests (see related article below). Taxable
value change is limited by the Inflation Rate Multiplier (IRM),
as determined by the State Tax Commission, unless there
has been new construction or an uncapping event (transfer
of ownership). For 2021, the IRM is 1.014, meaning that the
taxable value may increase by 1.4% unless new construction
or physical changes have occurred, omitted property was
discovered or a transfer of ownership has occurred.
Under Michigan law, the selling price of a property is not
the presumptive True Cash Value. In other words, the actual
selling price is not what the City Assessor or Board of Review
determines the assessed value to be. Selling price is only one
measure of the value for the Board of Review to consider.
Property owners who choose to meet with assessing staff or
appeal before the Board of Review should provide appropriate
support for a particular position, such as documentation of
recent sales of similar homes in the neighborhood, current
appraisals of the home, receipts or invoices for recent
construction activity, photographs of property damage or
deterioration or any additional information relevant to the
assessment of the property. The assessor’s office will be
happy to provide supporting evidence that would be used to
support the valuation placed on the assessment roll or may
be utilized as part of the assessor review process to make
necessary adjustments where the taxpayer and assessor are
in agreement. The taxpayer will still have the opportunity to
appeal to the Board of Review if they are not satisfied with the
results of the assessor review process.

Do You Qualify for a 2021 Property Tax Poverty
Exemption?
The City of Portage Board of Review can approve an
exemption from property taxes due to a resident’s poverty

2020 Winter Property Taxes Reminder
The 2020 winter tax bills for the City of Portage were mailed on November
25, 2020 and payment is due by 5 PM on Tuesday, February 16, 2021.

income level. Current policies for this annual property tax
exemption requires an applicant to be currently receiving
the Principal Residence Exemption and meet the federal
household poverty exemption guidelines for the previous
calendar year as shown below.
Federal Household
Income Guidelines
have been used
by the Board of
Review in previous
years to determine
the eligibility of
the applicant and
must be supported
* For households with more than 8 persons, add $4,480 with proper income
for each additional person.
documentation
(such as federal and state income tax returns for all
persons residing in the principal residence, including any
property tax credit returns) or by filing an affidavit for all
persons residing in the residence who were not required
to file federal or state income tax returns for the current
or preceding tax year. Household assets (a maximum of
$25,000) are also considered and must be reported on the
application.
Federal Household Income Guidelines
Household Size* Maximum Income
1 person
$12,760
2 persons
$17,240
3 persons
$21,720
4 persons
$26,200
5 persons
$30,680
6 persons
$35,160
7 persons
$39,640
8 persons
$44,120

The Property Tax Poverty Exemption Application form is
available at the Office of the City Assessor or on the city
website at portagemi.gov/156. City Hall is currently open by
appointment only. If you would like an application mailed
to you, please call 329-4433. To ensure consideration at
the March Board of Review, completed applications must
be submitted to the Office of the City Assessor by March
1, 2021. Applications and all required documents can be
submitted to the Office of the City Assessor via:
»

Mail: Office of the City Assessor, 7900 South Westnedge
Avenue, Portage, MI 49002

»

E-mail: assessingdept@portagemi.gov

»

In Person: 24-hour drop box at Portage City Hall

The Board of Review considers completed applications in
relation to the federal household income guidelines and
household assets, then determines by a simple majority
vote whether to grant an exemption. Applicants are not
required to appear before the Board of Review in person.
Exemptions granted to residents due to poverty income
levels are subject to audit by the Michigan Department of
Treasury. More information may be obtained by contacting
the Office of the City Assessor at 329-4433.

City of Portage Offers Housing
Assistance Programs

Property owners who have not received their winter tax bill or have
questions regarding the tax bills may call the Portage Treasury Office at
329-4455. Property tax information is also available at portagemi.gov/154.
Property tax information is updated daily. Failure to receive a tax bill does
not relieve the property owner of the responsibility for payment of the tax
and applicable fees.

The Department of Community Development
strives to improve the housing stock and increase
access to decent, affordable housing through
assistance programs supported by the Community
Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) funded
by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development and other funding sources.

Payment Options

Home Buyer Down Payment Assistance

MAIL City of Portage, 7900 South Westnedge Avenue, Portage, MI
49002. Please include your payment and the bottom portion of your tax
statement. Payment by check authorizes the city to convert the check
to an electronic funds transfer and your bank account may be debited as
soon as the same day the city receives the check payment.

ONLINE BANKING through your financial institutions on-line bill pay.
Please contact them to make sure they honor tax payments through their
system. Please allow 1-2 weeks for delivery of your payment to the City
of Portage.
CITY HALL Portage City Hall is open by appointment only. Please call
the Treasury Office at 329-4455 to make an appointment. When visiting
City Hall, citizens are required to wear a mask and follow social distancing
guidelines.
All 2020 real estate property taxes that remain unpaid on March 2, 2021
will be turned over to the Kalamazoo County Treasurer for collection,
where additional fees will be added.

A Natural Place to Move

This is a great time
to make necessary
home improvements
and repairs! Housing
rehabilitation loans
and emergency repair
grants of up to $20,000 per housing unit are available
in the form of a 0% interest deferred loan for home
improvements and repairs, including roofing, furnace,
foundation, replacement windows, doors, siding,
electrical upgrade and repairs, plumbing, water and
sewer hook-ups, termite treatment, accessibility
improvements and other interior or exterior repairs.
Eligibility for all programs includes maximum
income limits established by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (see table below).

DROP BOX is located at the south Exit Only door of City Hall, 7900 South
Westnedge Avenue. Please include your payment and the bottom portion
of your tax statement. Payment by check authorizes the city to convert
the check to an electronic funds transfer and your bank account may be
debited as soon as the same day the city receives the check payment.
ONLINE OR BY PHONE with a credit/debit card or e-check payments. Visit
portagemi.gov then click on the Online Payments icon or call 1-866-270-5701.
A processing fee of 2.8% is charged by the on-line vendor (Point&Pay).

Home Improvement Loans

Minimum
Maximum
Annual
Income
Household Size Annual Income

Have you been pre-approved for a mortgage and
are looking to buy a home in the City of Portage? If
so, and you fall within the income guidelines listed
on the table below, you may be eligible for down
payment and closing cost assistance. Qualified
applicants who are purchasing homes in specific
Portage neighborhoods can receive a 0% interest
deferred loan for up to $3,000 that will cover
50% of the required down payment plus 100% of
eligible closing costs not paid by the seller. An
additional $2,000 may be available for the purchase
of bank-owned foreclosed properties or vacant
properties that were previously renter-occupied
homes.

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI

portagemi.gov

1 Person
2 Person
3 Person
4 Person
5 Person
6 Person
7 Person
8 Person

(All Programs)

(Down payment
assistance only)

$44,250
$50,600
$56,900
$63,200
$68,300
$73,350
$78,400
$83,450

$22,125
$25,300
$28,450
$32,600
$34,150
$36,675
$39,200
$41,725

All loans are deferred and require no payments
as long as the house remains the principal
residence of the homeowner. To participate in the
Down Payment Assistance Program, a minimum
household income is also required.
Complete program details are available at
portagemi.gov/243. Please call the City of Portage
Department of Community Development at
329-4477 for additional information.
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Portage Parks & Recreation Events, Camps & Classes
1,000 Acres. 18 Parks. One City.
To find out more and register online, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.

Recreation Activities
& Facility Rentals

EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION BASED ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS.

For more information or to register for the virtual events,
please visit https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/Kalamazoo/
WinterBlastHalfMarathon10K5K.

Adopt-A-Critter For Valentine’s Day

How many times have you wondered about your family
history? Where did your ancestors come from and what
did they do – a farmer, a politician, an explorer, a builder or
a merchant? If you are interested in learning
about your family’s history, join a member of
the Kalamazoo Valley Genealogical Society
(KVGS) to discover resources that build and grow
your family tree. If you have deep roots in the
Portage area, we would be very interested in
hearing more about your ancestry and its imprint on Portage.
A computer with an internet connection is required. Fun
and interesting work will be assigned in between classes. To
register, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click on the purple
Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button. This program
requires a minimum number of participants to proceed.

The Junior Ranger Club is an activity-based program
offering eight different badges that can be earned by
completing specific activities. The requirements for each
badge can be found at portagemi.gov/725. Once a month,
Parks staff host an Earn-A-Badge workshop to help Junior
Rangers work on one or two activities of the requirements.
These workshops are held in person or as a make-and-take
activity with virtual instruction. Completed activities can
be submitted to Portage Parks & Recreation to earn a Junior
Ranger badge! Official Junior Rangers will be sworn in at a
ceremony. For more information visit mypark.portagemi.gov
or call Portage Parks & Recreation at 329-4522.
Junior Ranger Program Workshop – History Badge
Calling all Junior Rangers! Do you
A G E PA R
RT
O
need help with your History badge
requirements? Join Rangers and Park
Staff in this 60-minute, hands on session.
Together we will tackle some of the
E
NI
OR RANG
more challenging activities to complete
the badge. Registration is required by February 10. Visit
mypark.portagemi.gov and click on the purple Recreation
Activities & Facility Rentals button.

KS

City Hall Exhibition – Little Known Facts

Portage Park Rangers are an integral part of the park system
in Portage. Rangers work hard to keep the parks beautiful
and safe and need to have a variety of skills to achieve these
goals. The Junior Ranger Club is a fun way to learn more
about the Portage Park system and to earn an official Junior
Ranger shield as a wildlife steward.

RAMONA

»

Saturdays, March 13, 20, 27, & April 3, 1 - 2:30 PM

»

Classes will be held via ZOOM (Participants will be
notified by email with information on how to join in).

»

$20 per person

Back to Our Roots - Native Gardening

PARK



JU

Adopt-A-Critter for your loved one
this Valentine’s Day! You can support
Portage Parks wildlife by adopting a
plush stuffed animal packaged with
a Certificate of Adoption and animal
trading card, all for just $35. Animals
available for adoption include a fox
cub, owl, rabbit, squirrel, raccoon and
lynx cub. These animals make the perfect gift for those close
to your heart. Proceeds go toward supporting park nature
programs that advance Portage’s role in southwest Michigan
as A Natural Place to Move. Call Portage Parks & Recreation at
329-4522 for more information (while supplies last).

Heritage Lineage, Ancestry, Genealogy - Oh My!

HISTORY

R

With ongoing concerns surrounding COVID-19 and in the
best interest of the health of our community, the Winter Blast
Half Marathon, 10K, and 5K will be held in a virtual format.
Registered participants should have received an email from
Susan G. Komen Michigan through RunSignUp containing
event details that provided options for participation,
requesting a refund or making a donation. All refunds will be
issued by Susan G. Komen Michigan through RunSignUp.

Junior Ranger Club Program

P

Portage Winter Blast Half Marathon, 10K &5K
Goes Virtual

* If this event cannot be in person; activity supplies will be available via curbside pickup at City Hall.

Make your backyard nature’s best friend! Led by an expert
in the field, learn what plants are best for pollinators like
butterflies and more. This new gardener-friendly program
offers the opportunity to plan a native garden just in time
for spring. Discover resources and ideas to create a nature
friendly yard. To register, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and
click on the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals
button. The registration deadline is March 12.

Rotating exhibitions that focus on local arts and history are
featured at Portage City Hall throughout the year.

»

Wednesday, February 17, 6 PM

»

Saturday, March 27, 1 - 3 PM

»

Stuart Manor (7340 Garden Lane)

»

Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Road)

To celebrate Black History Month, discover some memorable
moments and courageous stories in history with this exhibit
featuring interesting lesser known events and people in
American Black History.

»

FREE

»

FREE

»

February 1 – 26

»

Portage City Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue)

Winter Snow Party!
Enjoy time with your family while embracing the wonders
of the Michigan outdoors at the annual Youth Advisory
Committee Winter Snow Party! Take part in a sled design
contest – build, decorate and bring your own cardboard
sled – or join in the snowman building contest. Prizes will
be awarded for best in show for both contests as well as the
fastest cardboard sled. The cardboard sled contest begins at 1
PM, with snowman building following soon after. Then, enjoy
a scavenger hunt. This event is hosted by the City of Portage
Youth Advisory Committee. Face masks are required and
attendance restrictions may
apply for safety. Stay tuned
to the city website and city
Facebook page for updates!

John Ball Zoo Program – Michigan Wildlife
Explore the wildlife of Michigan up
close with an educator from John Ball
Zoo. Meet some of these critters who
share our special “mitten” habitat.
This program is free, however, space
is limited to the first 30 people who
register due to indoor building restrictions. All family
members who plan on attending must register on-line at
mypark.portagemi.gov and click on the purple Recreation
Activities & Facility Rentals button.
»

Saturday, February 20, 10 AM

»

Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)

»

FREE

Ranger Hikes

»

Saturday, February 6, 12 - 3 PM

»

Oakland Drive Park (7650 Oakland Drive)

Animal Tracks
Join Park Rangers for a wintry hike through Eliason Nature
Reserve. Be on the lookout for signs of life by locating
animal tracks along the way and learning how to identify
the critter that left them behind. Masks will be required to
participate.

»

FREE

»

Saturday, February 27, 2 PM

»

Eliason Nature Reserve (1614 West Osterhout Avenue)

»

FREE

Adult Softball Summer League
Organizational Meetings
All softball team managers (or other team representatives)
should attend these virtual meetings to gather information
on the registration process, rule highlights, updates and
more. New teams are welcome! Summer league team
registration opens February 22 and will run through March
26. Late registration deadline for teams is April 2 with a $50
late fee. Watch our Facebook page or visit portagemi.gov/719
to learn more about how to join these virtual sessions.
»

Tuesday, February 16
» 5:30 PM - Over 50 League Organizational Meeting
» 7 PM - Adult League Organizational Meeting

»

VIRTUAL

A Natural Place to Move

Winter Tree Identification
Take a hike with Park Rangers and learn the many ways to
identify trees, even when they are not displaying their more
easily recognizable leaves. Use your identification skills to
impress your friends and family all year long. Masks will be
required to participate.
»

Saturday, March 13, 2 PM

»

Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)

»

FREE

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI
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Portage Parks & Recreation
Working to Control Invasive
Species
If you visit Bishop’s Bog Preserve or Eliason Nature
Reserve this winter, you might come across work crews
cutting invasive shrubs. Portage Parks & Recreation is
working with Cardno, Inc. to control glossy buckthorn
shrubs in the wetland that spans the two preserves.
The 152-acre wetland is a relict bog – the largest of its
kind in Southern Michigan – and home to a special
community of plants, including floating mats of
Sphagnum moss, tamarack trees, wild blueberry shrubs
and even a few carnivorous plants.

Glossy buckthorn (Frangula alnus) is a shrub species
native to central Asia, northern Africa and Europe. In
Southern Michigan, its rapid dense growth can overtake
and damage valuable native landscapes like Bishop’s
Bog.
This spring, you may notice a difference in the bog after
the invasive shrubs – some small and others large – have
been cut. You may also notice changes in the woods at
West Lake Nature Preserve, where Cardno, Inc. treated
multiple invasive shrub and vine species in the fall of 2020.
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Winter Reminders
It has been an easy winter so far but who knows what will
come next? As we enter the last few months of winter,
the following helpful reminders are provided to Portage
residents.

Snow Removal in the City of Portage
The City of Portage provides a comprehensive snow removal
program each winter along the 221 miles of city streets to
ensure the maximum degree of safety to the motorists.
In a pro-active approach to snow removal, pretreating
road surfaces before a winter event can make the
mechanical clearing of snow significantly easier. The
application of a liquid calcium chloride solution before a
snow event reduces the bonding of ice and snow to the
roadway. Not every event is conducive to pretreatment,
however. The Department of Public Works evaluates
many factors including air and pavement temperatures,
humidity levels and dew point temperatures. The
forecasted rate of precipitation is also considered to
determine if pretreating roads will be effective.
Streets are prioritized for snowplowing operations
according to how heavy the streets are traveled in the
following manner:
»

Priority I: All major streets (examples include South
Westnedge Avenue, Oakland Drive, Milham Avenue,
Kilgore Road, Shaver Road, Lovers Lane, etc.)

»

Priority II: All primary “feeder” streets leading into
various residential neighborhoods, including access
streets to all schools.

»

Priority III: All interior neighborhood streets.

»

Priority IV: Clean-up of cul-de-sacs/dead end streets.

When a snowstorm is in progress, every effort is made
to keep Priority I and II streets clear. Typically, snowplow
drivers can complete all Priority I and II streets in 4 to 8

hours. Once major roads are clear, snowplow drivers can
begin clearing Priority III and IV streets, usually requiring
24-48 hours to clear.
De-icing materials are applied as needed throughout
the duration of a storm with major streets, bridges,
intersections, hills and curves receiving priority attention. As
a major storm moves through the area, city crews continue
efforts to see that streets are properly plowed and de-iced.

Overnight On-Street Parking Restrictions
The City of Portage parking ordinance is in effect
from November 1 through April 15 of each year. The
ordinance (Chapter 78-2 Parking) prohibits parking on
the street between the hours of 2 to 6 AM local time.
This restriction is in effect whether or not there is snow
present. The City of Portage also recommends that
in times outside the hours of 2 to 6 AM when snow is
present, residents make every effort to not park on the
street if at all possible.

Clear Snow and Ice from Sidewalks, Fire
Hydrants and Bus Stops
City Code requires all sidewalks to be cleared of snow and
ice throughout the winter season by adjacent property
owners. Public sidewalks adjacent to all types of property
(residential, commercial, etc.) provide safe routes to
schools, bus stops and other important destinations.
Property owners are also asked to clear snow away from
any fire hydrants or bus stops on or adjacent to their
property.
We know that it can be challenging to keep up
with winter maintenance. However, good property
stewardship is appreciated by the City of Portage, as well
as your neighbors. If you become aware of a neighbor
who might need assistance with property maintenance
this winter, lend a hand if you are able.

Senior Citizen Water Discount
The City of Portage offers a 10% discount on water
commodity and base quarterly charges for customers who
are 65 and older. The discount is available on the customer’s
primary residence only. Applications are available at
portagemi.gov/194.

Track Snow Plows During Snow Events
See real-time locations of active snow plows deployed during
a snow event and the plowed status of city roads. PlowTraxx
will be activated only during major snow events. View
PlowTraxx at portagemi.gov/290 or download the MI Portage
app for Apple or Android.

Watch Portage Cable Access TV
Portage Cable Access TV is your source for governmentgenerated programming. PCATV provides live and
rebroadcast coverage of City Council, Planning Commission
and Zoning Board of Appeals meetings and original
programming related to city departments, events and services.
Channel Lineup & Programming
»
»
»

Spectrum Subscribers: Channel 995
AT&T Subscribers: Channel 99
Live Stream & On-Demand:
https://portagemi.viebit.com/

Follow us on Facebook
The City of Portage is active on Facebook to engage with
citizens and relay important information concerning city
news, public services and events.

The City of Portage MI
Portage MI Police & Fire
Portage MI Senior Center
Portage Market

TO SLOW THE SPREAD OF COVID-19, CITY OF PORTAGE OFFICES ARE OPEN
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, PLEASE CALL THE
APPROPRIATE CITY DEPARTMENT.
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City Manager

329-4400

Police Division

329-4567

City Assessor

329-4433

Public Information

324-9230

City Clerk

329-4511

Public Works

329-4444

Community Development 329-4477

Technology Services

324-9269

Finance

329-4534

Purchasing/Risk Mgmt

324-9284

Fire Division

329-4487

Senior Center

329-4555

Human Resources

329-4533

Transportation & Utilities 329-4422

Parks & Recreation

329-4522

Treasury

329-4455

Portage City Council

The City Manager

Televised City Meetings

Portage City Council meetings are held twice
a month on Tuesdays at 7 PM at Portage City
Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue) in Council
Chambers and are always open to the public.

The City Manager is responsible for the day-to-day operations of
the city. Citizens are encouraged to contact the City Manager with
concerns or complaints about city services by calling Complaint
Resolution at 329-4404 or by visiting reportit.portagemi.gov.

City Council, Planning Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals meetings can be viewed live on Charter channel
995 and AT&T channel 99. All meetings can be viewed via
live streaming at portagemi.gov/205.

February 2021
4
8
9
18
23
Mayor Patricia M. Randall
(269) 993-2311
patricia.randall@portagemi.gov

Mayor Pro Tem Jim Pearson
(269) 303-5459
jim.pearson@portagemi.gov

Chris Burns
(708) 710-3102
chris.burns@portagemi.gov

Lori Knapp
(269) 324-0178
lori.knapp@portagemi.gov

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Planning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
City Council Meeting
Planning Commission Meeting
City Council Meeting

The Portager
The Portager is the official publication of the City of Portage,
used to inform residents of city services and events, as well
as city projects that have significance to Portage citizens.
The newsletter is published monthly and delivered to every
mailbox in the 49002 and 49024 zip codes.

Vic Ledbetter
(269) 330-6404
vic.ledbetter@portagemi.gov

Claudette Reid
(269) 491-9725
claudette.reid@portagemi.gov

Terry R. Urban
(269) 323-8160
terry.urban@portagemi.gov

Joseph La Margo, City Manager
(269) 329-4400
lamargoj@portagemi.gov

This month’s front and back cover photo features West
Lake Nature Preserve (Photo Credit: Ronald Wormbrand)
PORTAGER Editor
Mary Beth Block | blockm@portagemi.gov

A Natural Place to Move

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI
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